Hope will rise
Verse 1
There is a song that will not end
There is a hope that will not fade
We can choose our destiny
Change the course of history
We’re the future and our voices will be heard
Verse 2
This is the song that we will sing
This is the hope that we will bring
With the choices that we make
New directions we can take
We’re the future and our voices will be heard
Chorus
Here we stand holding on to a living hope
Here we stand holding on and we won’t let go
Light will rise over darkened skies
Here we are standing strong with our heads held high
Here we are with a hope that will never die
And forever...hope will rise
Verse 3
Now is the time to leave the past
Now is the time to make a start
We will plant the seeds of change

And the clouds will lift again
We’re the future and our voices will be heard
Chorus
Here we stand holding on to a living hope
Here we stand holding on and we won’t let go
Light will rise over darkened skies
Here we are standing strong with our heads held high
Here we are with a hope that will never die
And forever...hope will rise
Middle 8
And the world will always turn
And the day will always come
If we lift our voice as one ... hope will rise
Chorus
Here we stand holding on to a living hope
Here we stand holding on and we won’t let go
Light will rise over darkened skies
Here we are standing strong with our heads held high
Here we are with a hope that will never die
And forever...hope will rise

I’ll hold on
Verse 1
Seems there are ,mes we don’t get what we want
Seems there are ,mes we must wait
Seems there are ,mes when we need to hold on
I’ll hold on, I’ll hold on
Verse 2
Choosing to wait, never easy to learn
Choosing to wait makes me strong
Choosing to wait being pa,ent for now
I’ll hold on, I’ll hold on
Chorus
I’m gonna try to show a diﬀerent me
I’m gonna try to be, so all can see
Cos wai,ng pa,ently is good for me
I’ll hold on
Verse 3
Wan,ng the things that we don’t really need
Wan,ng the things we can’t have
Wan,ng the things just like everyone has
I’ll hold on, I’ll hold on
Chorus
I’m gonna try to show a diﬀerent me
I’m gonna try to be, so all can see
Cos wai,ng pa,ently is good for me
I’ll hold on

Pre chorus
Thankful for the things I have
Wai,ng for the best
I don’t always be the same as all the rest
Chorus
I’m gonna try to show a diﬀerent me
I’m gonna try to be, so all can see
Cos wai,ng pa,ently is good for me
I’ll hold on
Chorus
I’m gonna try to show a diﬀerent me
I’m gonna try to be, so all can see
Cos wai,ng pa,ently is good for me
I’ll hold on

It’s over to you
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Celebrate, come on celebrate
Celebrate, come on celebrate
Ain’t nothing like this feeling deep down inside
We’re here together, now the day has arrived
when we celebrate all the joy we have shared
Working together as one
Just look ahead and see the door’s open wide
New opportunities the world will provide
Now the time has come to step out and move on
Knowing that you will stay strong
Celebrate, come on celebrate
It’s over to you, now it’s over to you
Celebrate, come on celebrate
It’s over, it’s over to you
And as the years go by you’ll look back and see
Our time together gave us great memories
And you’ll celebrate all the joy we have shared
Working together as one
Celebrate, come on celebrate
It’s over to you, now it’s over to you
Celebrate, come on celebrate
It’s over, it’s over to you
(kids) Eh Oh, Eh Oh - now it’s time for us to go
(teachers)Eh Oh, Eh Oh - now it’s time for you to go
(kids) Eh Oh, Eh Oh - now it’s time for us to go

(teachers)Eh Oh, Eh Oh - now it’s time for you to go
Celebrate, come on celebrate
It’s over to you, now it’s over to you
Celebrate, come on celebrate
It’s over, it’s over to you

Rise again
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When I work so hard and I’ve tried my best
But it’s not enough and I fail the test,
Then I make the choice - give up or rise again
When disappointments come, as the days go by
Over time I’ll see there’s a reason why
Then I make the choice - give up or rise again
There is nothing I can do to change the past
There are lessons learned, I’ll build on what will last
No one’s gonna take away what I can do
Make all things new, I’ll rise again
No one’s gonna take away my love for life
Make all things right, I’ll rise again
When I think about the mistakes I made
There is always hope, there’s a better way
Then I make the choice - give up or rise again
And the tears that flow, they will soon be gone
If I face the truth, it will make me strong
Then I make the choice - give up or rise again
There is nothing I can do to change the past
There are lessons learned, I’ll build on what will last
No one’s gonna take away what I can do
Make all things new, I’ll rise again
No one’s gonna take away my love for life
Make all things right, I’ll rise again

When that moment comes I’ll rise again
When a new day comes I’ll rise again
No one’s gonna take away what I can do
Make all things new, I’ll rise again
No one’s gonna take away my love for life
Make all things right, I’ll rise again

The truth will set me free
It’s tempting to deceive
But others see through men
I can feel it
I can feel it
Pretending I am right
But knowing I am wrong
I can feel it
I can feel it
Every time I tell a lie
I hear a voice that whispers at night
Telling me to make the choice
Telling me to do what is right
No matter what the cost
And no matter what is lost
The truth will set me free
The truth will set me free
I’ll make a brand new start
And I’ll work to make it last
The truth will set me free
The truth will set me free
Sometimes you can see
The selfishness in me
I can feel it
I can feel it
Taking what is yours
Pretending it is mine
I can feel it
I can feel it
Every time I tell a lie
I hear a voice that whispers at night
Telling me to make the choice
Telling me to do what is right
No matter what the cost
And no matter what is lost
The truth will set me free
The truth will set me free
I’ll make a brand new start
And I’ll work to make it last
The truth will set me free
The truth will set me free
Speaking truth to one another - oh oh oh oh
Living truth with one another - oh oh oh oh
Chorus

Throw your hands up high
Intro:
Throw your hands up!
Throw your hands up!Hey!
Drop your hands down low!
ROBOT:
Let the rhythm ;low
Verse:
Put your left foot out, pull it right back in
Put your right foot out, pull it back again
hands upon your hips, slide your feet and twist
Shake your ;ingertips as you get into the mix
Step it to the left, step it to the right
It's time to raise the bar, now let’s drive your car!
Jump it to the left, jump it to the right
Stretch your hands out far, now you're shining like a star!
CH:
Throw your hands up high
Drop your hands down low
Now wave them both together let the rhythm ;low
Throw your hands up high

Drop your hands down low
Now wave them both together let the rhythm ;low
Throw your hands up!
Throw your hands up!Hey! X3
Drop your hands down low
ROBOT:
Let the rhythm ;low
Verse:
Put your left foot out, pull it right back in
Put your right foot out, pull it back again
hands upon your hips, slide your feet and twist
Shake your ;ingertips as you get into the mix
Step it to the left, step it to the right
It's time to raise the bar, now let’s drive your car!
Jump it to the left, jump it to the right
Stretch your hands out far, now you're shining like a star!
CH:
Throw your hands up high
Drop your hands down low
Now wave them both together let the rhythm ;low
Throw your hands up high
Drop your hands down low
Now wave them both together let the rhythm ;low
Throw your hands up!

Throw your hands up!Hey! X3
Drop your hands down low
ROBOT:
Let the rhythm…
Now let me see ya jump! jump, jump,
Everybody Clap, Clap, Clap
from the front right to the back: Clap! Clap!
Everybody Clap, Clap,
Throw your hands up high
Drop your hands down low
Now wave them both together let the rhythm ;low
Throw your hands up high
Drop your hands down low
Now wave them both together let the rhythm ;low

